
 

 

FERINTOSH COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
APPROVED MINUTES OF MEETING HELD AT FERINTOSH HALL ON WEDNESDAY 9 MARCH 2022 

MEMBERS: Sally Falconer, Karen Harcus (Chair), Jim Holden, Emilia Leese (remote access), Alison Lowe 
(Treasurer), Alastair Macintyre, Bruce Morrison (Secretary), Aileen Wilson. 

ALSO PRESENT: 5 residents, Cllr Gordon Adam. 

APOLOGIES: Iain McCallum, PC John MacPherson, 1 resident. 

PRESENTATION: Karen gave Sally a very warm welcome back after a long illness and paid tribute to her 25 years 
of service to the community as a community councillor. Cllr Gordon Adam reinforced Karen’s comments and 
presented Sally with a basket of flowers from all her colleagues in appreciation of her amazing commitment. 

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST (to take no part in relevant discussions): None 

MATTERS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MINUTES: (excluding actions carried out, carried forward and those 
considered later in the agenda):  

Hybrid meetings: this was the first meeting run with a dongle/laptop and Emilia was able to join the meeting 
remotely.  

MINUTES: Last month’s minutes were approved (proposed by Jim, seconded by Alison).  
 
FINANCIAL REPORT: Alison reported five transactions this month. £36.73 (Bruce’s ink costs), £12.48 (ribbon, 
sticker for FCB launch), £30 (Findon Hall, FCB launch), £86.34 (Karen’s Zoom subscriptions), £86 (Zurich 
Insurance, annual premium), leaving £4661.82 for projects.  

PLANNING /LICENSING MATTERS (only new information included):  

Objections Lodged:  

20/02232/FUL: Erection of two houses, 46m SW Drummondreach Steading, Alcaig (not brownfield). 

21/04324/PIP: New House, 165m S of Foxlea House, Highfield Park (Hinterland, flooding, contamination). Paper 
submitted by applicant on how to deal with the drainage. 
 
22/00178/PIP House,70M NW of The Paddock, Culbokie: Object (outside the Culbokie developmental 
envelope). Application withdrawn. 
 
Comments lodged: 

21/01624/FUL: Extension, garage, outbuilding, Willowbank, Brae of Kinkell: Comments lodged requesting that 
residents’ concerns should be considered for mitigation measures. Revised details have been submitted by the 
applicant in order to address residents’/ FCC’s comments.  
21/02095/FUL: House, north of Lochside, Duncanston: Comment questioning fit with Hinterland Policy.  
21/05575/PIP: House, 55m SE of 7 Raven Croft, Culbokie: 
21/05576/PIP: House, east of Schoolcroft, Culbokie: 
21/05577/PIP: House, east of Schoolcroft, Culbokie: including the two above, requested taken as a group, 
explore safest access, footpath provision. THC has agreed to consider as a group. 
 
Alleged Breaches of Conditions: 
20/01531/FUL: Plot 1, 45m SE of Mulbuie Hall: No 1.2m pathway? Reminder put in by Iain but no feedback as 
yet. 



 

 

19/02467/FUL: 1 Fowlers Croft, Culbokie: 2m high fence when only 0.9m is permitted?  

Alleged Breach of Planning: 3 containers and dangerous access have been located without planning consent at 
the junction of the B9163 with the former Church of Scotland (now a house) causing concern (including bluebell 
destruction) with local residents. Karen to file a Planning Enforcement Charter Report from FCC.  

New Applications:  
 
22/00482/FUL: Erection of extension to house, Suaineabhal, 3 The Cairns, Culbokie  IV7 8NE: No comment 
 
22/00875/FUL: Erection of House, 165M NE Of Northwood, Urquhart, Alcaig, Conon Bridge: FCC to register as 
a consultee and await any resident comments before making any comment. 
 
ACTIVE PROJECTS: (Updates below on all FCC’s linkages but only if new information).  
 
Glascairn Development: No meeting with Tullochs has taken place. Karen to write to planners for an 
explanation of the no-man’s land between the two boundary fences. Noisy contractors’ vehicles have been 
reported to Tullochs.  

Community Services: No requests. 

Culbokie Woods Core Path: Aileen prompted FLS for an update who let us know that the timber chicane has 
been purchased and delivery is awaited. Consultation will take place before installation. 

Broadband in the Easter Kinkell area: Including Ferintosh Hall and its community role has not changed BT’s 
mind and BT has made no special commitment to Easter Kinkell. Resident explained the frustration of many 
years of interaction with BT with no response to the availability of superfast and yet one property has been 
superfast enabled.  FCC would now write to BT (and other suppliers, Cromarty Firth and Monsternet) to better 
understand what commercial opportunities are available to all residents.  

Ferintosh Volunteers: A Spring litter pick is planned for Sunday 3 April with some new Culbokie residents 
volunteering to swell the ranks of FV. FV/FCC has agreed to approach FCC area community organisations to find 
out their needs for volunteers and to test whether a brokerage service linking those who are willing to help 
with the opportunities requiring help would be useful. Emilia has offered to update contacts for all the 
organisations.  

Pothole Hunters: A flurry of temporary repairs have been carried out in the last week (particularly of safety 
critical potholes) to add to some permanent repairs earlier. The review of this Participation Request project has 
been postponed a week until next Monday with apologies from THC. The next meeting is to be attended by the 
Community Engagement Officer of THC.  

Ferintosh Community Bus (FCB): The FCB was duly launched in style by Kate Forbes MSP and Cllr Allan 
Henderson (Chair of HITRANS) with a special signed certificate to a resident for being the first FCB passenger 
and for his years of knowledgeable support for bus services. Over 40 people attended the event and the social 
afterwards provided good ideas for the future community use of the FCB. 
Monthly data (single journey equivalents): 
Jul:36; Aug:45; Sep: 52; Oct:56; Nov:54; Jan:34; Feb:38 (including 1 volunteer driver journey). 
 
 
Email list: Up 16 to 748 (over 42% of voting residents).  



 

 

Black Isle Area Committee: Cllr Gordon Adam hosted a special workshop yesterday (attended by Bruce) seeking 
views as to how THC should become involved in the Ukrainian refugee crisis. Cllr Adam explained his own 
experiences in Russian war zones and felt very strongly that THC should agree to a public position on Ukraine 
and to put in place some actions and policies. The number of refugees could be 1K to 5K into the Highlands 
alone. Communities will be consulted in order to gauge the level of support available.    

Cllr Adam explained the new process by which community organisations can have greater influence on decision 
making through the BIAC. He also explained that he was standing down as a Highland Councillor and hoped 
others would take on this development of community involvement.  

Bruce thanked Cllr Adam for his service and in particular for tackling and making considerable progress in 
enabling FCC and other community organisations to have more say. 

Remembrance of Simon’s Loch Disaster: Jim reported on his progress with the son of one of the survivors 
towards holding some sort of memorial service on 18 May (70 years after the tragedy). Jim has located the 
graves of the three boys and also the slab memorial in New Urquhart Cemetery. He is currently negotiating with 
FLS about access and working up details of what the event might look like. The P&J is interested and willing to 
help with advanced publicity.  

REPORTS (from public bodies and local organisations): 

Police Scotland: The monthly report contained the following: On the A9 at Cromarty bridge, a driver was issued 
with an ASBO warning marker. In two separate incidents (A835 by Conon Bridge; A9 at Findon), drivers were 
arrested for drug driving with enquiries ongoing. On the A9 at Duncanston a driver was issued with a fixed 
penalty for no MOT. On the A835 by Conon Bridge two drivers were reported for speeding. 
From previous reports on anti-social behaviour, a resident was unable to file a report to Police Scotland. Alastair 
will approach Police Scotland to understand better its approach to this issue. 
 
CORRESPONDENCE and REQUESTS (please contact FCC on ferintoshcc30@gmail.com if you would like any 
further information on these items):  
 
Organisations: THC: Sexual Entertainment Venues: THC agreed in October 2021 to license SEVs and now a draft 
policy is out for consultation (responses by 28 March); Open University (Scotland): offering free training for 
Community Councillors (3 have signed up); National Records of Scotland: Scotland’s Census 2022: offering 
toolkits and demos to help community groups help residents complete online with this ‘digital first’ census; 
Newsletters: Black Isle Tourism Team /HSCN /Scottish Communities Alliance /Scottish Rural Action; HTSI: Events 
and Trainings/Vacancies and Opportunities/Grants /Third Sector Managers Supper Club /Children’s Services 
Forum /Emergency First Aid at Work course / further funds available within the Communities Mental Health 
and Wellbeing Fund (FCC content not to have these circulated in the future); SSEN: weather warnings; Royal 
British Legion Industries: celebratory goods available for the Platinum Jubilee; STP Fund Finder; THC: link to 
upcoming May’s Council Elections; Transport Scotland: Kate Forbes MSP received a reply re. A835/B9163 
junction explaining that the junction does not justify installing a pedestrian-controlled crossing. They will look 
at improving awareness to drivers of the crossing; Te-Am: Ukraine appeal; Scottish Water: Nature Calls 
(customer engagement programme) promoting a campaign ‘Ban Wipes’; Healthcare Improvement Scotland: 
“Community Solutions: finding the care residents need”; THC: feedback on how/whether to continue with 
weekly briefings (the meeting was indifferent about these continuing); Murdo Fraser MSP: consultation on fly 
tipping bill. 
 
Residents: thanks for weekly updates; potholes on Balmeanach Brae (recently filled); link to Ofgem’s helpline 
on compensation for power outs; concern about being unable to access mental health support (FCC suggested 
advocacy group); enquiring about respite care out of Eilean Dubh Care Home (FCC waiting for update); concern 
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that FCC is engaging only with BT Open Reach and not other locally available commercial suppliers (FCC 
followed up with phone call to be clearer about BT’s role in rolling out Scottish Government programmes and 
the quite separate commercial activities of a number of different suppliers active locally which FCC undertook 
to engage equally); wondering about a special event to mark the 50th anniversary of the Simon’s Loch disaster 
(see above); three containers on ‘bluebell wood’ may be against planning (see above in planning); idling 
contractors’ vehicles causing neighbour nuisance beside Tulloch site, reported to police; further enquiry about 
the membership scheme of the FCB which had been previously notified to this resident as a fully investigated 
and now closed matter by FCC. The resident has now received a formal FCC letter explaining that FCC will not 
be providing any further communication on this matter. Bruce thanked his FCC colleagues for their unanimous 
support on this matter; concerned about vehicle speeds up from the Culbokie Spar (FCC informed the resident 
about CCT’s active travel project). 
 
INTERACTION WITH RESIDENTS:  None. 
  
AOCB: Bruce not able to attend the April meeting (Aileen to take minutes). 

DATE OF NEXT MEETING: Wednesday 13 April at 7.15pm (Mulbuie Hall -Karen to book).    

Contact details for comments; to join the email list; to receive minutes electronically: 

Bruce Morrison, Secretary, 01349 877127; ferintoshcc30@gmail.com, http://ferintoshcc.co.uk; 
http://fb.me/Ferintosh 
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